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Kolkata is one of the famous cities of India that is visited by numerous tourists every year. The city
is dotted with numerous of attraction including historical monuments, bridges, museums, malls,
magnificent buildings and many more. On your trip to Kolkata you must not miss to see some
attractions like Victoria Memorial, Writerâ€™s building, Eden gardens, Fort William, Botanical gardens
and Marble Palace.

Kolkata offers different categories of hotels to cater the demand of increasing accommodation in the
city. Kolkata is dotted with different categories of hotels, be it a deluxe five star hotel, four star hotel,
three star hotels or budget, you will get wide range of option in Kolkata.

There are number of deluxe five star hotels in Kolkata like Hotel Chrome, The Park Hotel, Hotel
Hindustan International, Vedic Village Resort, Swissotel Kolkata, The Oberoi Grand, The Ffort
Raichak, Taj Bengal, Ganga Kutir- Raichak, Super Saver 5 Star Hotel in Kolkata and many more.
These five star hotels in Kolkata offer extraordinary services, rooms and food.

Kolkata also offer three star hotels for people who donâ€™t want to spend much on accommodation
during their trip, but want to have luxury stay.

For such kind of people numerous three star hotels are available in Kolkata like Hotel Victerrace
International, Southern Plaza, Lytton Hotel, Hotel Bawa Walson Spa o tel, VIP Continental, Doe
Empressa, Shree Narayani Enclave, Hotel Crestwood, The Samilton, Hotel Lindsay and many more.

People who are budget conscious can make their stay at any if the budget hotels in Kolkata. There
are numerous budget hotels in Kolkata like Hotel Arya International, Heera Holiday Inn, Hotel
Hiland, Hotel Oriental, Hotel Paramount, Hotel Victerrace, Balaji Inn, Novelty guest house,
Shivangan, Hotel Shivam, Hotel Trimoorti, Hotel Swagath, The Ashoka Hotel, Park Palace Hotel,
Pallavi International, Hotel Park Inn and many more.

Travel Hot is an online travel booking site which offers you a chance to book different types of hotels
in Kolkata online. No matter whether you want a luxurious hotel in Kolkata or a budget hotel in
Kolkata, you can get it booked from this travel booking site. Here you will get different types of
accommodation options to choose from.

You can plan your trip to Kolkata efficiently by getting the hotel and tour packages booked online.
This online travel booking site also offer versatile Kolkata tour packages that are designed keeping
in mind everyoneâ€™s requirements. You can choose any of the hotel and tour package from this site to
have fun filled trip to Kolkata.
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